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This weekend brings together 60+ Artists, Designers & Makers exhibiting their latest collections, 
teaching us new creative skills, sharing their stories & creating new work over the weekend. This 
year we will also be helping Jackalope Gallery to raise funds for the Animal Welfare League We 
have  donated an exhibition site for them to continue their ‘Home Tweet Home’ exhibition wth us 

so they can sell and raise even more funds  for this fabulous organisation. 
A very big thank you to all our super POSH exhibitors,  sponsors . . .& YOU!

We hope you have a super POSH time, discover something new & take home treasures 
to live with you that continue to inspire. 
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super posh food+wine+music
Colombo Express offers authentic Sri 

Lankan Street food, loved by many 
locals and Sri Lankans alike. 

A range of vegetarian and non-
vegetarian options are available across 
the menu with good portion sizes at an 

affordable price.

colombo express

live music 

inside foodies 

the posh bar 

Moorish Bites Moroccan-born 
chef Mohamed serves up his Souk 
Street Food - Moroccan spice and 
all things nice! Named one of the 
top 10 food trucks in Adelaide by 

Tourism SA and Traveller.

moorish bites

That Brownie Box - The box 
that sweetens the soul. These 
brownies are not your average 

brownie, they are visually 
enticing and there is a huge 
range of delicious flavours, 

that after your first bite you will 
want to try them all.

that brownie box

Run by real people for real people. This 
project is a love story. A space to ‘let 
your hair down’ invite the community 

in and pair passion with traditional 
Greek cooking. Our qualified baristas 
can not only brew a top shelf A grade 

coffee but will also pair it with 
Adelaide’s best baklava.

ms ana’s kitchen

The Old School Bus is an experience, 
not just a food truck. Offering modern 

gourmet fish & chips, fish fillet 
burgers and cold drinks, you need to 

experience it for yourself..

old school bus

To relive the experience of that first 
stroopwafel they tasted on the streets 
of Amsterdam many years ago, TaCHs 

realised they had to make them 
themselves. The result... was the best 
recipe they and you will EVER taste. 

The secret; the best organic and local 
ingredients.

tachs stroopwafles

Açai bowls, smoothies, raw treats 
milkshakes, over night oats, chia 

puddings, cheese platters, nachos 
slushies and lots more! They also 

sell eco friendly products KoKoNut 
bowls, knives, spoons, forks and 

bamboo straws, succulent KoKoNut 

taste of paradise

Serving a fiesta of traditional style 
Mexican street food: soft flour 

tortilla’s, nachos & corn on the cob. 
Catering for both carnivores & vegans 
including gluten & dairy free options. 

delicious hand crafted Iced Teas, 
rainbow snow cones & slushies.

tiki taco

B is for Bake is a local baking 
business that specialises in 

making delicious treats from real 
ingredients. Their range includes 

cupcakes, special occasion 
cakes, biscuits, brownies and 

slices. 

b is for bake

Art You Can Drink! Brewed by 
Belinda is an award-winning 

boutique artisan tea company, 
creating loose leaf teas + herbal 
& fruit tisanes. Inspired by “ the 
arts”. Made with “jazz hands” 

using 100% organic ingredients..

brewed by belinda

The Gourmet Entertainer ’s 
collection of gourmet chutneys, 
relishes, jams, sauces & pastes 

are characterised by well- 
balanced innovative flavours 
that reflect the freshness & 
quality of the ingredients.

the gourmet 
entertainer

friday 
5-9pm
sat+sun 
1-3:30pm

by sam healy

pure vision wines

pirate life

We are very excited to have one of Australia’s leading 
organic wine producers at this year ’s event.

Pure Vision wines is a family-owned,  estate grown, 
vegan friendly and award winning winery. 

Grab a glass to have with your lunch or do a tasting 
and find the perfect bottle to have at Christmas.   

www.purevisionwines.com.au

 +lobo cider

Sam’s laid back acoustic style 
covers everything from Elvis to
 Blink 182. so there’s sure to be 

something you’ll love.

acoustics &  
orignials

welcome to our first 
annual fair! 



Bev Puckridge’s paintings are a happy mixture of fact & 
fantasy, featuring females who love to dress up, 

wear outlandish hats, & hang out in bizarre 
gardens where they converse with talking 

birds, strange cats and other fantastical creatures.

bev puckridge

With over 20,000 artworks sold since 2012, Bluethumb is not 
only Australia’s largest online art gallery, but the Home of 

Australian Artists. Their mission is to help Australian artists 
move their artwork out of studios and onto walls, by connecting 

them with collectors all over Australia, and the world.

bluethumb

Chloe Gillespie is an emerging artist with a passion for 
expressing animals’ indifferent nature and quirky personalities 

through black and white graphite portraiture. She uses graphite 
to emphasise the animal’s unique features and bestows each 
animal with a funky name to really bring out their character.

chloe gillespie

Inspired by the love we all share for our furry and feathered 
friends, 70 Artists have donated One-of-a-Kind Bird Houses, 

Paintings, Sculptures, Jewellery, Cards and MORE to raise 
funds for the Animal Welfare League of SA. Jackalope Gallery 

is thrilled to partner with the AWL to hold this unique Art 
Exhibition with all the proceeds to go to the AWL.

jackalope studio gallery

Art Collective Australia, is the making of two South Australian Artists, 
Julie Strawinski and Joanne Villani. Visual artist Julie specialises in oil 
painting, her practice is informed by the history of jewellery, archiving 
the magic and beauty of times past. Joanne’s work is an extension of 
Japanese lacquer work, painting Koi fish in multiple layers of resin, she 
also uses resin in a bold abstract form, for her large scale canvas.

art collective australia

Bianca Smith is an Artist and Graphic Designer based in Adelaide. 
Her skills range from very traditional drawings and paintings 
through to combining her art & design skill set to produce 
contemporary Illustrations on useable products. Her art work 
always addresses the empowerment of women, capturing the 
strength and beauty of her characters.

bianca smith designs

Marek and Rhi are the digital artists behind Capture Lounge 
Prints. They are known for turning photos into art, which they 
describe as “digital paintings”. Their focus is on South 
Australian icons and locations.

capture lounge

Dave Court is a multi-disciplinary artist working in areas of 
painting, design and installation. Current work includes large 
scale mural painting, event activation, venue design and 
creation of immersive installations. 

dave court

exhibiting 
artists & galleries

Inspired by Australian flora and fauna, Amy Tran is an 
Adelaide-based digital artist who harmonises rich, bold 
colours with subdued, pastel hues. Organic, abstract, 

free-flowing shapes take centre stage.

amy tran

Wendy Glamocak is a self-taught artist who spends as much 
time as she can drawing with fine-liners or getting lost in the 
process of painting people and animals, often telling stories 

through her oil paintings, acrylics and watercolours.

wendy glamocak

Sophie Mosimann is a local photographer. She enjoys the 
subtleties of tone and form that are revealed once colour is no 
longer a distraction in an image. Sophie also likes to play with 
light, pattern and texture in her work and has a fondness for 
recording the everyday in all its splendour.

sophie mosss photograpy

Ever since Zinia King was little she has loved making up 
stories and drawing. She has a passion for detail and 
finding magic, even in the most mundane things. Living in 
the inherently magical Adelaide Hills, Zinia is very much 
inspired by her surroundings.

zinia king

Wanting to further his career as a professional artist Thomas enrolled into Adelaide Central 
School of Art in 2011, and it was then he began painting. This is now one of his main practices 

among others. Thomas has recently completed a number of large scale public murals,  
including ‘into the light’ with Elizabeth Close at Lights View and a stunning 10m tall peice that 

includes some of his amazing butterflies at the Seaford Meadows Railway Station. 

thomas readett

Adelaide based painter, Luke Hunter uses humour and darkness to send a message through 
his graphic pieces. Luke experiments with texture and pop art to create pieces that confuse 
and delight. His art reflects a modern day interpretation of the neo-expressionist movement 

from New York in the late 80’s and early 90’s. Luke shares his innermost thoughts and 
feelings, opening us up to a visual representation of the most common mental health issue 

facing someone you know right now; anxiety.

luke hunter

art discussion panel
LIFE AS AN ARTIST - Our panel of highly respected practitioners will share with you just what it is to be 
an artist. From how they work in their practice to what it means to share their work with an audience.

Panel host THOM BUCHANAN  is a painter, drawer and cross-disciplinary artist residing in Adelaide who 
exhibits extensively locally, nationally, and internationally. Most well know for his dramatic urban streets-
cape compositions his work is held in corporate Australian collections and private collections across the 
world. www.thombuchanan.net Thom will be joined in discussion with DAVE COURT,  who is a multi-
disciplinary artist working in areas of painting, design and installation. (Plus the 2020 Fringe Poster 
Design Winner); www.davecourt.art ; THOMAS READETT, Emerging Adelaide Artist currently working as 
Tarnanthi, Education Officer at the Art Gallery of South Australia. www. trvisualarts.com ; LUKE HUNTER,  
Adelaide based painter who’s work reflects a modern take on the neo-expressionalist movement. insta 
@_luke_hunter

saturday december 7th 11am - free
limited seats available be sure to book your place poshmarkets.com.au 

live art - saturday

live art - sunday



Jacqueline Briner has been creating and selling, Paintings, 
Greeting Cards and Papier Mache items for some time now 
and thoroughly enjoys the whole process, meeting fellow 

artisans and happy customers alike.

by jack’s hand

COEQUA is an expression of being aware, innovative and 
supportive to the community. COEQUA are dedicated to 

making products that are ethically manufactured and all their 
products are made in Australia.

coequa

Established in 2012 by artist Emma Cuppleditch, ELC 
Studio is a Contemporary jewellery label offering unique, 

colourful and fun adornments.

elc studio

Frankie + Mae love colour! Their earrings are all handmade 
using polymer clay and mixed media such as brass accent 

pieces. All their canvas clutches and bags are hand painted, 
cut and sewn in house, using quality materials and finishes.

frankie + mae

Leah from Beach Life Clay and Mel from Scarlettbird 
Handmade have teamed up to show their latest collections 
in time for Summer. 

beach + bird

“If you can dream it, I can make it.”- That’s the Calamity Tash 
motto. This local creative has been making weird and won-
derful creations since she was little and nothing can stop this 
artist showing her shiny bright colours.

calamity tash / the studio adel

Inspired by colour and a product of a meticulous, experimen-
tal process, all EarArt by Renate earrings are individually 
handcrafted in Adelaide, Australia. They are super light (yes, 
even the really large ones) and won’t irritate even the most 
sensitive ears.

earart by renate

Found form make jewellery and objects inspired by the possi-
bilities in nature and observations of everyday life. Each piece 
is individual - their creator Simon uses mostly hand tools and 
processes, making each piece just that bit more special.

found form

 Each bag and purse is made by Belinda in her home studio 
in Adelaide, where she carefully selects quality fabric and 

hardware to create bags which are both contemporary and 
functional that you will love to use everyday.

alkira handmade

Gioia is the creator behind the Gioialleria brand. 
She is inspired by the shapes and forms in nature. 

Passionate about the environment and with a love of the 
ocean, Gioia designs and makes wearable 
art pieces in her home studio in Adelaide.

gioialleria

Hummingpea creates eclectic jewellery and lifestyle pieces of 
textile art using recycled fabrics and contemporary embroidery 

techniques. Inspired by her own experiences, family, and the 
patterns in nature, Pennie designs pieces to encourage the 

celebration of everyday life and beauty.

hummingpea

Aromatic products designed to nurture, balance and inspire 
self care. Handmade in Adelaide using authentic ingredients, 
Kindred Self encourages you to slow down, reconnect and be 

kind to yourself! Your self care journey begins here.

kindred self

Linen & Lime is the cumulative vision of partners Dawn & 
Colin. The simplicity of their French linen is made for those who 
appreciate comfort, quality & style. 100% natural, their linen is 

biodegradable, anti-bacterial, eco-friendly, thermo regulating & 
it gets better with age. Many reasons to love Linen & Lime.

linen & lime

Jenni’s Garden to Gallery uses plants & flowers from her 
garden to hand dye silk scarves, creating unique pieces of 
wearable art.

garden to gallery

Natasha Bakker is the maker behind the Head Cred 
brand of vintage tin jewellery. She upcycles vintage tin 
boxes, such as tea tins, that are up to 100 years old, into 
gorgeous, quirky pieces of jewellery.

head cred

Kangaroo Island Bee Wrap was started by April, a fifth 
generation Kangaroo Island farm girl, doing her creative 
bit to help make living a sustainable, ecofriendly and toxin 
free life easier.

kangaroo island bee wrap

Lil Leigh Designs focuses on originality and sustainability. 
Creating screen-printed products for children and adults 
alike. The designs are lovingly hand screen-printed using 
water-based 100% eco-friendly inks on organic cotton, 
calico or bamboo/organic cotton fabrics.

lil’ leigh designs

exhibiting 
designers & makers



Two South Australian sisters who design enamel pins, iron 
on patches and stickers. They also custom make knapsacks 

which can be embroidered or customised with their patches..

patch press

A collective of artists, makers and designers joining forces to 
showcase the potential of upcycled, repurposed and reclaimed 
materials. A mixed bunch of creatives who work with textiles, 
ceramics, mosaics and salvaged metals to create homewares, 

wall art, fashion accessories, children’s clothing and toys.

remade collective

Founded in 2018. Each piece is designed, created and 
assembled with such love and care. Buying a piece of 

Shaker & Co means you are buying quality, one off pieces 
that are sure to make you stand out in the crowd.

shaker & co designs

Simonne Joyce is a local Adelaide artist working with resin 
and acrylic on a variety of substrates. She is inspired by the 

colours of nature and a love of the outdoors. The beauty of the 
ocean is her greatest inspiration.

simonne joyce art

Born from a serious love of pattern, colour, and design, 
The Clay Cartel creates detailed, one of a kind, high quality 

Earrings out of polymer clay.

the clay cartel

Hand poured, non-toxic, vegan friendly, 100% soy wax 
candles, made locally in small batches in Mile End.
What makes the Primrose Hill Set candles stand out from 
their competitors are their uniquely blended scents creating 
unforgettable and original scented candles.

primrose hill set candles

Kate Cuthbert aka Satin and Tat Collage creates unique, 
hand cut collages from modern and vintage materials. She is 
inspired by colour, shape and life experiences and likes to add 
a bit of humour!

satin & tat

Shannon O’Neill is an Adelaide based, Australian contemporary 
artist know for her colourful, bold, abstract paintings and her 
one-of-a-kind statement jewellery. Shannon’s range consists of 
original paintings, prints and unique wearable art jewellery.

shannon o’neill

Sweet Nola’s Soap, handcrafted in Peterhead, South Australia, 
was created to provide natural, cruelty free products that are 
not only beautiful but gentle on the environment.

sweet nola

Wa Creation Studio Origami Jewellery is all handmade in 
Adelaide, unique, intricate, but most of all it is a piece of 

jewellery to ignite conversations. Noriko started Wa Creation
Studio in 2017 as a way of introducing a piece of Japanese 

culture to Australia.

wa creations

Silver Goose Jewellery Designs is the work of Sue, an 
Adelaide based Silversmith and Sailor. Spending much of her 
spare time on or near the sea, Sue gains her inspiration for her 
jewellery designs from her love of the sea and nature.

the silver goose jewellery designs

design discussion panel
sunday december 8th 11am - free
limited seats available be sure to book your place poshmarkets.com.au

LIFE AS A CREATIVE - This experienced panel of independent Artists, Designers and Makers chat about 
their creative processes. Hear how they transform inspiration into beautiful works of art and designer 
products.
Panel host WENDY GLAMOCAK  is a journalist and radio news reader/producer with the ABC with more 
than 20 years’ experience in the media. As well as having a passion for news and people’s stories,  she 
is a self-taught artist who spends as much time as she can drawing with fine-liners or getting lost in 
the process of painting people and animals, often telling stories through her oil paintings, acrylics and 
watercolours.  She describes her art as “naïve” and as coming from the heart.  Wendy will be joined in 
discussion with BIANCA SMITH, who’s art addresses the empowerment of women; www.biancasmith-
designs.com.au ; PENNIE EMMA ,  creator behind Humminpea who finds inspiration for pieces in life’s 
experiences and others stories of self discovery www.hummingpea.com ; BELINDA HELLYER , founder 
of Brewed By Belinda the award-winning boutique tea company creating organic artisan loose-leaf tea 
blends and herbal/fruit tisanes www.brewedbybelinda.com.au

Minski Handmade is unique, quirky, cute and colourful women’s 
accessories handmade by Minna. Her current making obsession 
is handbags, particularly with Japanese & Australiana fabrics 
and with wooden and metal frames. She has also been working 
with bio-resin to create some rather special bangles

minski

exhibiting 
designers & makers



art workshops all bookings via our website
www.poshmarkets.com.au

saturday 
Bring your kids, your adults, and yourself along, and create your very own personalised Christmas cards!! Using fabrics, 
words, letters, and other textile materials, your card will be a unique expression of texture, love, and fun, and is sure to 
delight both the maker and receiver!

make your own textile christmas cards  $8-$20
pennie - sat dec 7th   10:30am, 11:30am & 2:30pm  45min

In this workshop, you’ll learn how to master the art of fluid painting! High flow paint is fun for everyone, but it can be quite 
tricky to perfect. Allow me to share the tips and tricks I’ve gained over the years and help you get started on your artistic 
journey! All materials will be provided AND I’ll send you your masterpiece once it ’s dried. 

high flow art for all - $49
izzy - sun dec 8th  11:00am & 2:00pm  2hr

sunday 

Love tea so much you want to marry it? Then brace yourselves and get your “ jazz hands” ready for this exclusive “hands on” 
tea event... Learn about tea alchemy from award-winning Certified Tea Master and Certified Tea Blender, Belinda Hellyer. 
Explore the various types of teas, caffeine free tea bases, herbs, flowers, petals and peels. Learn about the properties and 
flavour profiles of each and how to layer them to create a delicious balanced blend. 

blend your own tea - $39
belinda - sat dec 7th   1:00pm  1hr

Ever wanted to have a play with watercolours, but didn’t know where to start? Want to loosen up your artistic hand and 
just have some fun?  Ever wanted to let your imagination run wild in a non-judgemental creative environment? Now’s your 
chance!

a dose of whimsy - $24
zinia- sat dec 7th   1:30pm  2hr

Bring your kids, your adults, and yourself along, and create your very own personalised Christmas cards!! Using fabrics, 
words, letters, and other textile materials, your card will be a unique expression of texture, love, and fun, and is sure to 
delight both the maker and receiver!

make your own textile christmas cards - $8(1 card) $20 (3 cards)
pennie - sun dec 8th  2:00pm  45min 

Learn how to make paper beads to create your own style of jewellery.  Join me as I share techniques and tips I’ve learnt plus 
we’ll have some fun too!

paper bead making
sue - sun dec 8th  12:30pm  1hr

Choose a pair of sunglasses and get creative! Endless materials to turn your new sunnies into funglasses! More is always 
more. Calamity Tash will be your craft guide and help you create something spectacular.

funglasses with calamity tash - $44
tash - sat dec 7th   1:30pm  1hr

Whether you’re a crafty sew n’ sew or you’ve never held a glue gun, this is the workshop for you. There’s no wrong way to 
create your one of a kind headpiece and with an endless array of flowers, Pom poms, tinsel, glitter and much more. Calam-
ity Tash will be your craft guide and help you create something you’ll want to wear again and again. 

diy posh headpiece with calamity tash - $79
tash - sat dec 7th   11:30am  2hr

Whether you’re a crafty sew n’ sew or you’ve never held a glue gun, this is the workshop for you. There’s no wrong way to 
create your one of a kind headpiece and with an endless array of flowers, Pom poms, tinsel, glitter and much more. Calam-
ity Tash will be your craft guide and help you create something you’ll want to wear again and again. 

diy posh headpiece with calamity tash - $79
tash - sun dec 8th   11:30am  2hr

Choose a pair of sunglasses and get creative! Endless materials to turn your new sunnies into funglasses! More is always 
more. Calamity Tash will be your craft guide and help you create something spectacular.

funglasses with calamity tash - $44
tash - sun dec 8th   1:30pm  1hr

Are your young artists keen to have a play with watercolours, but don’t know where to start? Would they enjoy letting their artistic hand loose and just having some fun?  Let your children’s imagination run wild in a non-judgemental creative environment with Zinia! 

dose of whimsy - zinia king - sat dec 7th   10:30am 2hr
children’s workshops - 8+years

Bring your kids, your adults, and yourself along, and create your very own personalised Christmas cards!! Using fabrics, 
words, letters, and other textile materials, your card will be a unique expression of texture, love, and fun, and is sure to 
delight both the maker and receiver!

make your own textile Christmas cards - $8(1 card) $20 (3 cards)
pennie sat dec 7th 10:30 & 11:30am + 2:30pm-sun dec 8th  2pm 45min

live art

AMY GELLARD

LUKE HUNTER

Amy began tattooing in early 2012 and has had the opportunity to work 
with many different tattoo artists and mentors. Her preferred style is neo 
traditional or anything involving colour. www.blackdiamondtattoo.com.au

live tattooing
black diamond tattoo
SUNDAY 10am-4pm

live painting
SUNDAY 10am-4pm

THOMAS READETT

Kelly began his tattoo career in 2006 and has since developed his diverse 
tattooing style, making him one of the most sought out artists in SA. During 
his career he has been presented with a large collection of tattoo awards.
www.blackdiamondtattoo.com.au

KELLY MCKINNON
live tattooing
black diamond tattoo
friday  6-9pm

DAVE COURT

An Adelaide based painter, Luke uses humour and darkness to send a 
message through his graphic pieces. His art reflects a modern day 
interpretation of the neo-expressionist movement from New York in the 
late eighties and early nineties.

Dave is a multi-disciplinary artist working in areas of painting, design 
and installation. Current work includes large scale mural painting, event 
activation, venue design and creation of immersive installations.  
This live art session is part of the discussion panel ‘Life as a creative’ see 
how to reserve your seat for this event below. www.davecout.art

live painting
SATURDAY 1-4pm

SCRIBING
SUNDAY 11am
life as a creative 

Is an emerging Adelaide Artist  currently working as Tarnanthi, Education 
Officer at the Art Gallery of South Australia. Thomas began painting when 
he enrolled into Adelaide Central School of Art in 2011, to further his career 
as a professional artist. www.trvisualarts.com

Choose a pair of sunglasses and get creative! Endless materials to turn your new sunnies into funglasses! More is always 
more. Calamity Tash will be your craft guide and help you create something spectacular.

funglasses with calamity tash - $24
tash - sun dec 8th   11:30am & 1:30pm 1hr

all workshop bookings 
via our website
www.poshmarkets.com.au



Free delivery. 7-day free returns guarantee.

Melanie Crawford /

Tina Barr / Luna Vermeulen /

Tatiana Georgieva /

MAJOR SPONSOR OF
AUSTRALIAN ARTISTS


